2018 Creating Harmony with Horse Speak Clinic
Clinicians: Sharon Wilsie & Heidi Potter
Hosted by High Horses Therapeutic Riding Program
Guilford, Vermont October 26, 2017 9:00am-1:00pm
An Inspirational & Educational
Equine Experience!
April 21-23, 2018
Open your mind and heart to discover the
true language of the horse.

Learn the true
language of Equus, how
to read and respond.

This clinic promises to be an experience like
none other. It is designed for anyone who
interacts with horses and wishes to improve
their overall understanding and ability to
communicate with them. Horses Provided!
Horses are constantly engaged in
conversation through their mastery of body
language. Participants will observe and
learn the meaning behind every shift of the
body, swish of the tail, blink of the eye and
movement of the ears.

Discover what’s needed
to create more safe,
trusting and enjoyable
partnerships.

Improve your ability to communicate in a
meaningful and mindful way through
interactive exercises with horses and
humans. Horses Provided!
See into the window of
their soul and learn
what they really need
from you.

Limited Space~ Auditors Welcome
$450/$500 Early Bird Discount Date 2/1/18
Contact Host: Sue Miller 802-763-3280 or
program@highhorses.org

Discover what it means
to just “be” with a horse
and then wait for the
magic to happen.

Meet the Clinicians
Sharon Wilsie has enjoyed a professional career as a horse trainer/rehabilitator, Intercollegiate coach, and
riding instructor. Her love for horses has been life-long. She is also a Reiki Master and has developed and
implemented several programs over the last decade specializing in alternative training and rehabilitation
methods for difficult horses and horses with PTSD. www.wilsiewayhorsemanship.com
Heidi Potter is an internationally known and respected Trainer, Clinician and Instructor who specializes in
improving relationships between horses and humans using compassion, understanding, patience, and
praise. Ms. Potter teaches a wide variety of training and riding clinics at her Southern Vermont facility, The
New England Center for Horsemanship and abroad. www.heidipotter.com

